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What can he said of Belgium in this regard can be
said of the United States. Perhaps the ratio of cases
is not so largo, but this matters little. It is estimated
that there are in this country between six and seven
million people who are afllicted in one way or another
with syphilis. A distinguished French authority says
that one man in every four has the disease in France.
When we consider that by this the very foundation of
society is shaken, our families imperilled, the constitu-
tions of our youths undermined, our women wrecked,
it is high time, as this official says, that we turn our
attention to the subject. Tho warning should be in
words that the most illiterate man or woman could
understand, and it should emanate from sources and
placeB that would reach the greatest number. Ourfalse modesty in the past has been too pronounced,
and haB prevented us from giving to the commonpeople valuable information; so we are, in a measure,
aa a profession, much to blame for the great spread of
this blighting curse.The time has arrived when we, as physicians, singly
or when in convention assembled, should throw aside
all restraint when dealing with this vital question.
Fathers, mothers, Bisters, brothers aud all others
should be informed, and this information should be in
the plainest language. The minister and the priest
should aid the doctor in his praiseworthy undertaking.
The doctrine should be inculcated into the youth ofboth sexea, that freedom from this awful condition
should exist before tho marriage relation is thought of.Upon this declaration rests the hope of the State, as
well as of families, for neither good soldiers, good
citizens nor good husbands with tainted blood can be
had. Please permit me to suggest that a committee
be appointed from this body, to report at the next
annual meeting on the subject : " What is the BestMeans of Preventing the Spread of Syphilis?"
A PLEA FOR HARMONY.
In conclusion, let me beg of you that this meeting
be one of perfect harmony and peace. Let nothing
of an acrimonious nature bo indulged in, but rather
let your deliberations be characterized by patience,love for each other, and a desire to ennoble the pro-
fession to which you belong. For are we not brothers
indeed, fighting fora common cause—the obliteration
of the common enemy, disease ? May your futurelife, each and all of you, be one of peace and perfect
happiness; and may God grant to all a long life filled
with good deeds. If fate should decree that any one
of you should pass away before we meet again, may
you find eternal reBt in "God's next country."
Original Articles.
ON SOME CONDITIONS OF HEALING BY FIRST
INTENTION, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
DISINFECTION OF HANDS.1
BY THEODORKOCHER, M.D., ETC., BERNE,SWITZERLAND.
Mr. President and Gentlemen : — If we are to de-
cide whether we are on the right way with our asepticpreparations to warrant a healing by first intention or
not, we cannot answer that, question simply by bac-teriological démonstration of presence or absence of
1 Read before the American Surgical Association, Chicago, June 2,1899.
bacteria alone, but we must be guided by our clinical
results. We know that even in cases of healing per
orimam intentionem sans phrase, where wo withdraw
i drainage-tube after twenty-four hours and get our
wound absolutely closed within two days, we may find
bacteria by dropping some of the bloody liquid of the
first day in sterilized bouillon and keeping it at 37° for
twenty-four hours.
It seems perfectly sure that we can get a primary
union, that is to say, either a healing of our wounds
without any secretion whatever, when it was possible
to close a wound throughout, or with a serous bloody
lischarge, diminishing from the very moment of the
aperation, when a drainage-tube had to be put in a
üavity, even in cases where some bacteria have been
introduced. Accordingly it seems necessary to give
lirst the clinical results of a method of asepsis which
we think worth recommending for general use.
Therefore when I was greatly honored with the
invitation of your president and secretary, Dr. Keen
Eind Dr. Burrell, to present an introductory paper for
n discussion on disinfection of hands at the annual
meeting of the American Surgical Association inChicago, I asked my assistant and son, Dr. Albert
Kocher, to gather the whole material of our operative
caBes during the winter session from October 1st,
1898, to laBt of February, 1899, and to put all cases
where we operated on not already infected cases, down
in a chronological order, with the indication of date,
disease, operation, and of the material we used for
ligatures and sutures, of the use of gloves, of drainage-
tubes, the final result, and date of dismission of the pa-
tient. Certainly this last date does not mean the
moment of healing of the wound, which had always
taken place days before, but it gives still a better idea
of the form of primary reunion. (See table.)
As is seen by these statistics, wo have had during five
months 339 aseptic operations, of whom 5 died— 1.4
per cent. No one of these has died from infection
going out from the wound. The first case was a case
of acute fatty degeneration of the liver, to be attributed
to tho chloroform, after excision of goitre "in Graves'sdisease three days after operation ; the wound entirely
healed by first intention. The second case was a deathby pneumonia four days after the operation of too
long standing incarcerated hernia, as they often occur
without any local complication. The third caBe of
death was an excision of malignant goitre, having gone
much too far, as we had to perform resection of the
trachea; the patient died of pneumonia. The fourth
and fifth cases of death were two patients with carci-
noma pylori in a state of great exhaustion. The one
on whom resection was performed died after two days
from pneumonia, the other after exploratory in-
cision three weeks afterwards from exhaustion.
As to the 334 cases left for judging tho value of
our aseptic preparations, we have had small abscesses
in 8 cases, with healing by secundam intentionem, veryquickly as a rule. So we see that except in 2.3 per
cent, of cases there has been always absolute primaryhealing of our wounds.
Of the 8 cases where this was not the case 3 had
to be excluded from the question of failure of the
aseptic measures, because there was another source of
a I have to explain this case, which was quito exceptional, hb I
never iu the last years used any anesthetic In those cases except co-
caine, hut, tho patient, who had agreed with that manner of perform-ing the operation, behaved In such an extraordinarily unruly way that
wo were obliged to give chloroform, though perfectly aware of thegreat dangor.
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infection : In case 255, with excision of the appendix
vermiformis, an abscess was opened during the opera-
tion containing bacillus pyocyaneus, and the same bac-
terium developed in an abscess of the abdominal wall
ten days afterwards, as we had been imprudent enough
to close the wound without introducing a drainage-
tube. Case 297 was one of incarcerated crural hernia,
where an abscess with staphylococcus aureusdeveloped
after eight days. But this case, instead of being due
to infection through the altered intestinal wall, as not
infrequently happen in strangulated hernia of long
standing, infected her wound herself by putting herhand, which had not been sufficiently secured, into the
wound during the operation. Case 323 was an excision
of suffocating goitre in a child three weeks old, when
internal treatment had failed to give relief. It was found
that in detaching the comparatively large and adherent
growth from the esophagus a fine hole was made in
this latter organ, so that some discharge existed for
several days.
Five cases are left where the infection waB intro-
duced into the wound from outside —1.4 per cent, of
our cases. Two of these patients were cases with
secondary infection during after-treatment when the
wounds were dressed. In case 212 a large hematoma
had formed by secondary bleeding after excision of
goitre, which had to be opened by the assistant dresser,
after which an abscess formed with staphylococcus
aureus two weeks after the operation. Case 196 con-
cerns a case of double genu valgum. One side healed
per primam, on the other side, after-bleeding gave rise
to the formation of a hematoma, which was opened by
the assistant dresser, and gave rise to a small abscess
after two weeks.
In excluding these two caseB as having nothing to
do with the introduction of germs during the operation,
three cases are left where abscesses formed in wounds
which were expected to heal by first intention, that is
to say, in 0 8 per cent, of our cases an infection took
place, during the operation. It is very interesting to
see what was the cause of these three infectious. In
two of them catgut was exceptionally used instead of
silk, and in both cases secondary abscess formed going
out from the deeper layer of Biitures, whilst the skin-
wound had healed perfectly well with silk sutures. In
one of these cases (208) tho abscess formed after three
weeks only ; such late formation is the rule in cases of
infected ligatures. Certainly this is not mere accident,
as we used catgut only in 10 of all our cases, so that
with catgut we have got secondary abscess in 20 per
cent., with silk or other material only in 0.3 per cent.,
that is to say, in one case out of 229. In one of the
cases where catgut infection took place no gloves
were used during the operation.
Now as to the only case where we can recognize an
iufection during the operation executed with our
ordinary means and aseptic preparations, it was such a
slight case that it is the question if it be worth while
to speak of an infection. It is case 138, where we
operated for Graves's disease with ligature of tho supe-
rior thyroid artery on both Bides. One side healed by
first intention throughout, on the other very little
secretion kept on for ten days, when the wound was
perfectly healed ; there was no formation of abscess,
but BtaphylococcuB aureus was formed in the bloody
secretion. As one side was healed with regular aseptic
course, quite an accidental infection must have takenplace on the other side.
So I think I may be justified in saying, that practi-
cally, with my usual method of asepsis during 225
operations, I have not had one case of formation of ab-
scess or suppuration of a wound during the whole win-
ter. Is now this result to be attributed to the intro-
duction of gloves during this period? I am sure this
is not the case, by the simple reason that we have had
the same good results before when we did not use the
gloves.8 But at any rate, we may state, that the re-
sults are no worse, on the contrary as perfect aB we
may wish them, since we introduced the gloves. This
is in strict contradiction with the bacteriological re-
searches made lately on permeable gloves.A good many surgeons must have had the idea of
using gloves during certain operations long beforeMikulicz proposed the regular use thereof in 1897.We are told by Lockett that Halsted used rubber
gloves in the spring of 1889. But Robb proposed the
same in 1894, and Foege-Manteuffel in 1897; but the
honor of proposing gloves as an indispensable part of
a good asepsis during every operation belongB tolVrthes (Trendelenburg) and Mikulicz. Though we
used gloves sometimes before Mikulicz, we have in-
troduced their general ubo for all assistants to asep-
tic operations ever since. Out of the 339 cases of this
winter we did not use gloves in 20 cases only, in all
o'liers we used cotton gloves, as recommended by Miku-
licz. These latter cases were operated without gloves,
in the intention to get some cases for comparison ;
some were operated without because the gloves hin-dered tlte free movement of the hand in caaes of lapa-
ro omy, where we were obliged to move our fingersbetween the intestines for exploration ; or because wehud to do with cases where we were afraid of intro-
ducing in the gloves infectious germs from without,
for instance, with cases of ulcerated cancer or of tu-
bercular disease. We have shown in our tables that
we did not find any difference in the cases with or
without gloves. The few cases where there seemed
to be a less favorable result without gloves were clearly
to be explained otherwise than by an infection by the
hand, the one by the use of catgut for deep sutures
with late formation of abscess, the other by a small
wound of the esophagus. Now since Dbderlein began
his researches on the infection of cotton gloves, con-
cluding that if we express the bloody liquid of a glove
in a sterilized research-tube with bouillon or agar we
get the development of quantities of germs at once,
nobody has been able to prove that his gloves remain
sterile during an operation. On the contrary, every
one who has controlled the researches of Dbderlein
knows that without exception germs in notable quan-
tity are to be found in gloves which are soaked with
blood and liquid during an operation. If it were true
that these germs are falling down from the air of the
room, and are not coming from the surface of the hands,
as Döderlein admits, it could make little and only quan-
titative difference to wear impermeable gloves. In this
case the conclusion which has been drawn by a good
many surgeons, especially gynecologists, would be Bim
ply this, that it is by far better not to wear any gloves
whatever, but to wash his hands from time to time in
sterilized water, to take off blood aud other adhering
liquids which might paBte on tho skin the germs fall-
ing down from the surrounding air, as we used to wash
3 1 may refer to my publication in the Corrospondonzblatt finSchweizer Aerzto . . . " Fort mit dem Catgut I " when I published
an uninterrupted series of operative results in using antiseptic silk.
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Inguinal hernia and re-troflexio uteri,
llydrocele.Inguinal hernia.Tubercular gland«,
inguinal hernia.





























































































Radical euro.Silk suturo after ox-
cislon.
Ligature of vena

























































































Death 4 days, pneu
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Death 4 days, pneu
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Old dislocation of radius.
Old dislocation of radius.




Inguinal hornia.Inguinal hernia.Dislocation of int. menis
cus.
Fracture portuborculariB
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Tuberculosis ceci ot coli
ascend.
Epilepsy.Old fracture lower ond
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Goitro.
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Epilepsy.I iigimial hernia.(¡landabe Bareomatosa
oolli.
Goitre.
Inguinal hernia with pro
cessus vermif.
Inguinal hernia.Inguinal hernia.
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Fracturo of vertebra with







































































































223 Fracturo of cranium with
hemlplogla.
224 Tos varus congonitns.
Traumatic anenrlsni
brachial artery.
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I Dgulnal hernia.Inguinal hernia.
Florosarooma of muse
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Goitro.Congenital goitro, child 3
months.




















































































tho wound during a long operation from time to time
wifli sterilized water, to get rid of air infection.
Hut the view of Doderlein does not really prove
right, according to the researches made hy my assist-
ants (especially Dr. Pfähler) during this winter; it was
without one exception staphylococcus alhua which was
found in our gloves during and after operations, and
not, as Doderlein says, germs of the most different
kind. Staphylococcus albus is the usual inhabitant
of the human skin and evidently remains intact in the
deeper layers of it even after we have washed away
every germ from the surface. We have to conclude
that the infection of the glove comes from the surface
of the hand rather than from the air outside. Lockett(working in Keen and Coplin's laboratory at Jeffer-
son Medical College, Philadelphia) has proved that
cotton gloves, even when paraffined according to
Mengo's method are readily infiltrated with any germ
from inside as well ; that is to say, from the surface of
the non-disinfected hand, or purposely infected hand,
as well as from outside, when infectious liquids come
in contact, with the glove the germs go through it to
the skin underneath.
Lockett, therefore, is quite justified in coming to
the conclusion that impermeable or rubber gloves are
by far preferable to cotton or silk gloves. Poege-
Manteuffel has first in 18— proposed to use such
glovos for certain operations on a large scale, aud
Perthes (clinic of Trendelenburg) has recommended
tho same, though admitting permeable silk gloves as
well. Halsted and McBuruey seem to have used
rubber gloves even before those propositions of Ger-
man surgeons. But h priori we might think it rather
6trange that all these advocates of gloves, and even
rubber gloves, give very categorically the prescription
of thorough disinfection of the hands " as if the gloves
were not going to be worn." It íb the more strange
to hear that, because the principal reason for recom-
mending gloves is " that with the existing methods itis practically impossible to secure absolute disinfection
of the hands." We understand perfectly well that we
are to wear rubber gloves when we are in the impossi-
bility of washing our hands, as this may happen on a
battlefield; as Bergmann gives the description of such
a situation, where there was no other water at hand
than the antiseptic solutions of an ambulance carriage,during the Turco-Kussian War. But when we are
recommended to wear gloves because it is impossible to
disinfect our hands, and at tho same moment as earn-
estly recommended to disinfect our hands before we
put on the gloves, what are we to think of such
contradiction ? Human nature is always longing aud
searching for perfection, but a wise man makes the
best of imperfect means. Surely it is dillicult to steril-
ize our hands as well as the patient's skin, but we are
able to disinfect them easily to that point, though, as
to that point that we get sure aseptic healing. What
we must ever look out to realize is absolute, destruction
of every germ, that is, sterilization ; what we have al-
ready arrived at is avoiding to introduce into the
wound germs under such conditions and in such quan-
tities that, according to their virulence, they maydevelop and exercise poisonous action before thedamaged parts have regained the normal protective in-fluence by restoration of good circulation. How could
we ever expect to destroy every germ on our wounds
if it was true, according to Schimmelbusch's, Kicker's,Neetzel's references, that after five to ten minutes bac-
teria (virulent or not) are to be found in the circula-
tion and in internal organs, when implanted on fresh
wounds ? But Priedrich and others have also shown
that living tissues destroy easily a certain quantity of
those germs, especially when they are not yet adapted
to the-life in these tissues by previous development,
that is to say, whon they have not yet arrived to a
certain degree of viruleuce to human body,
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Though the investigations of Magrassi, Marey and
others seem exact, that in the follicles, and sometimes
in the "lymph spaces," the skiu includes germs to a
greater depth, we have sufficient proof that the normalinhabitants of human skin, such as the staphylococcus
albus, iu the quantities and under the conditions it íb
left after thorough cleaning with hot water and alco-
hol in the deeper layers of the skin, do not interfere
with quick and perfect healing of even large wounds.Therefore we do not need sterilization of our hands,
but we want to hinder development of germs, that is,
disinfection. Now virulent germs, which develop
quickly, fortunately don't push on to the deeper layers
of our skin, except they be directly introduced in the
same way as iu Garrè's well-known experiments with
staphylococcus aureus ; and if they do, they often give
rise to irritation, as eczema, acne, etc. ; therefore we
need disinfection also of the deeper layers of our skin
only iu the caBe when we are suffering from skin dis-
ease or when our hands have been soaked with highly
virulent bacteria. Those which are deposited on our
skin from the surrounding air can be easily got rid of
by thorough cleansing of our hands and alcohol treat-
ment ; deep disinfection is uecessary only when we
have been obliged to infect our hands with tho dis-
charges of infected wounds or organs.
Are we able to realize a sure sterilization of our
hands ? I am sure, with Fiirbringer, Doderlein, Goimer
and others, that we are. Even Lockett's experiments
are in favor of this. If we brush our hands according
to Piirbringer's method, with soap, hot water and
alcohol for fifteen minuteB or more, aud bathe and
brush them again for ten minutes in hot one-per-
cent, sublimate solution, no germ will develop for the
following operation. But to sterilize in that way ourhands repeatedly iu short times is highly dangerous for
the health.
Therefore we would better avoid touching any infec-
tive fluids or septic matter with our hands
—
and hero
tho question of gloves arises iu a much more command-
ing form. Let us wear gloves before and between the
time of our operations, wear cotton or leather gloves
when we have to touch and examine dirty people in
the out-patients' room, wear impermeable gloves when-
ever we touch an infected wound or open au abscess or
make a vaginal or rectal examination.Gottstein has seen 50 cases of perfect primary
union with staphylococcus albus in the stitch-openings,
and Schloffer has found in the discharge of nearly
every wound already after a few hours the staphylo-
coccus albus, but, thanks to tho bactericidal faculties
of the wound secretion, it did not develop, except in
casos of accumulation of liquids aud around aseptic
ligatures.
The boBt gloves certainly are rubber gloves, as
recommended by Halsted, Poege-Manteuffel, Fried-
rich,— only Opitz is of a contrary opinion,— butas yet
they are so expensive and destructible that it is impos-
sible to use them otherwise than for the cases where
infective liquids are likely to soak our hands. Against
contamination by dry dirt, cotton or silk or leather
gloves will do, aB bacteria won't go through from the
hands at once as long as the skin is dry. Doublegloves, as proposed by Portbes, of silk inside and rub-
ber outside, diminish the finer touch of the fingers too
much. 1 need not add that for operations gloves mustbo sterilized, and this is best done by Bteam or boiling(soda) water, as for other material.
SurgeonB are to wear gloves during professional
activity and should be allowed a time without wearinggloves only during their holidays. In doing so we
are able to arrive to perfectly sufficient preparation of
our hands for operations by the most simple means.
As to my own hands, during the whole winter I
never used any chemical antiseptic before the operation.
The preparation consisted exclusively in cleansing with
soap and brush for fifteen minutes at least under a
stream of hot water and then brushing with alcohol at
85 per cent, for five to ten minutes, till evory particle
of skin is thoroughly cleansed. I think it to be very
important that we always should use brushes lying
in sublimate solution, that cleansing with soap and
hot water should be done under a stream of water aud
not in a basin, and that we should not put our hands
into water again after the alcohol washing. Except, indifferent little details my experience confirms entirely
the method of Ahlfeld, quito independent of his view
that alcohol is a real and strong disinfectant, as íb
agreed with by Vable and Keinicke, though Leedham-Green finds the contrary and Gönner accepts it only
for certain organisms. It may be that it is; then I
have to call my cleansing a disinfection. But accord-ing to other observers it is only a superficial one, asKröuig thinks he haB proved iu repeating Keinicke's
experiments. I agree with Ahlfeld, that alcohol is far
superior to any other liquid for the preparation of our
hands, and will bo of the utmost importance in war
practice, whon water may be wanting. Even temper-
ance or abstinent people will agree that in this form
it is quite free from danger to our health.But as long as the question as to the chemical disin-
fecting properties of alcohol is not settled I think it
to be wise not to rely so much upon these qualities,
but to accept as perfectly sure its power to cleanse
away from the epidermis every-particle of fat and dirt,
which might include any greater quantities of infectivo
material, to make the latter improper to develop bydrawing off the water, that is to say, to accept its
purely physical disinfecting property.4
All that has been said for the skin of the surgeon's
hands has to be carried on to the hands of every as-
sistant and nurse engaged in the operation, and in the
same degree to the patient's skin. It was a long timequite astonishing to see surgeons wash and disinfect
their own hands for twenty minutes and more, and
after that time quickly wash the patient's skin with a
little soap and water. I am quite convinced that a
long time much moro infections of wounds were the
consequence of insufficient cleansing of tho patient's
skin than of want of disinfection of the operator's hand,
in tho practice of many surgeons. In reality patient's
skin is much more dirty, as a rule, much oftener the
seat of eczema and small pustules of acne, that is to
say, in a severely infected condition, than our own
hands. It comes in a \ery close contact with the
wound along the line of incision, and, as Landerer
remarks, with the threads drawn through the skin.
As a rule, then, the patient's skin neods more care
for cleansing and stronger disinfection than the hands.
The patient's skin in our clinic is cleansed not only
with soap, hot water and alcohol, but still with ether,
aB ether takes away the fatty dirt more quickly. Be-
sides that, it is au absolute rule that shaving (of the
* According to Ahlfeld, tlio disinfecting action of alcohol Hog in its
ontoring into tlio depth of tho Bliin and, by drawing oil water, destroy-ing evoii doopor bacteria,
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hair) and cleansing with hot water aud soap by the
brush is to take place a day before, and only the
final cleansing with ether and alcohol immediatelybefore the operation. When there is the slight-
est sign of irritation (eczema, acne, etc.) thoroughdisinfection takes place with an antiseptic eolution
of sublimate, and the day before operation a glycerine
solution of carbolic acid (formol does well also) is
rubbed in. My assistants wash their hands — after
the hot water
—
in alcohol, cleansing finally with sub-limate or with hydrargyrum oxycyanatum in a one-
per-cent. solution. Though no doubt we can arrive
at a perfect disinfection of our hands by brushing and
soaking them long enough in a one-per-cent. sublimate
solution after the above manner of cleansing, I don't
think at all that we should unnecessarily poison our-
selves (and our patients) by this inhibition with a
great quantity of sublimate, except in caseB where
there has been a real infection with virulent organisms
before. Some surgeons can't bring sublimate on their
hands without feeling toothache and diarrhea coming
on very soon, and I don't think that this strong poison
can be indifferent even for those surgeons who are not
aware of any immediate effect, or for a delicate pa-
tient. Why then should we do it every day, when
clinical observation proves irrefutably, as I can show
by my statistical tables, that Ahlfeld's modified method
is perfectly sufficient ?
There íb one more point of capital importance in
the cleansing of the hands, that is, the manner of
dealing with the nails. We all know that this is the
most difficult part. Why then don't we part with this
part entirely ? IiiBtead of cleansing the Internagel-
raum with special instruments, the only good way is
to cut away the nails entirely as far as it can be done.
1 have been Btruck in the clinic of Mr. Arbuthnot
Lane in London by the advantage of this method aud
have ever since insisted that all my assistants and
nurses engaged during my operations should cut the
nails entirely away to the skin, so that nothing be left
which needed any other special cleansing, except rub-
bing with brush as other parts of the skin. This is
not à la mode des salons of good society, but I think
we are justified in introducing our own fashion in our
operating-rooms. The question of the nails is of such
importance that I am satisfied iu putting rubber fingers
on my hands for infectious examinations, till wo shall
get rubber gloves less expensive and lasting longer,
and even for operations rubber fingers alone will
prove of great importance where nails cannot be
cleansed sufficiently.There is a further point of utmost importance to
warrant the healing by first intention after our opera-
tion, that is tho choice of reliable ligatures. Ab all
investigators agree, it is impossible to keep a wound
after an operation of any length absolutely sterile ;it is only a consequeuce of this fact that our aseptic
ligatures which we put in the wounds must be in-fected. Doderlein has shown that aseptic sutures
become infiltrated with germs, as a rule, when lying
in the skin oven for a short time. Catgut proved tobe infected after eight to ten days in 58.5 per cent, ofhis caBes, and silk in 57 per cent; even silkworm gut
was found in 41.5 per cent, of cases containing germs ;
and Schloffer has shown that staphylococcus albus,«- hiebíb perfectly innocent as a rule, may develop and give
exceptionally an abscess, when coming under speciallygood conditions of life in quiet liquids and in tho
fibres of aseptic ligatures. Iliigler has arrived at the
same result iu examining aseptic ligatures taken out of
wounds after a shorter or longer interval. He found
aB a rule between the fibres in the interstices of the
thread large quantities of germs on microscopical sec-
tions even when the surrounding liquids proved to befree. But this is not only and not oven in the first
line a consequence of tho always existing slight con-
tamination of our wounds with germs, but of an im-pregnation of the threads during their application.
Iliigler has shown that it is quite sufficieut to draw
sterilized silk thread through his fingers, oven whenthe^e aro thoroughly cleansed before an operation, to
get infiltration with germs, lie therefore recommends
t1) use antiseptic threads exclusively, aud affirms that
ever since this change in using .silk no case of thread
abscess has occurred in tho clinic of Professor Socin.
We have long before insisted6 on the necessity that
the ligature should always be antiseptic and not only asep-
tic, so as to work agaiiiBt the possibility of development
of germs in the tissue of tho thread which wo always
put into our wounds during an operation. That cat-
gut is still moro apt to bo infiltrated with germs than
silk Doderlein aud Hauler have found, agreeing to-gether, and clinical observation has undoubtedlyproved.8
Häglor has found that the thorough impregnation
of silk with sublimate does not interfere with strengthduring a certain period ; therefore antiseptic silk is byfar the best material.
But the fact of the easy contamination of our liga-
tures by the fingers seems to me to constitute a goodindication for the use of gloves. If the drawing of a
thread through the fingers and hand is sufficient to in-fect sterile threads iu nearly all cases, do we not in-
crease tho chance of avoiding thiB by using gloves? —
certainly not gloves already soaked with blood or
serum, but gloves which are put on just before the liga-
turing of the vessels and after stopping hemorrhage by
artery forcepB. We always leave large numbers of ar-
tery forceps in the wound and avoid putting any liga-
ture in before the end, when the wound and fingers
have once more been washed with great care. Then
the moment has come to use fresh gloves to touch the
threads, and this is the really useful method of em-ploying gloves, and where cotton and silk gloves willdo as well as rubber gloves.Allow me to allude to the last point of importance
for the question of aseptic healing, that is, the most
exact stopping of bleeding. The only two cases
where, during the whole winter session, secondary in-
fection with formation of an abscess took place were
operations with secondary bleeding and formation ofhematoma. If one has to open and put a drainage-
tube iu a wound filled with blood the danger of intro-
ducing germs in that Nährboden is much greater
than iu the beginning ; therefore we are to avoid
« Vide Chir. Operatlonslohro 1, 2d lid. edition.
0 Wo have shown that in two of our throe abovo casos where ab-
scess formed in the wound as a consequence of fnfooiton during the
operation catgut was used for ligatures, lly studying tho latest
communications of Hahn and lloideuhaln, one may see that evenhis latest experience agrees fully with what I said years ago on cat-gut and silk. I do not deny that there are methods of preparing cat-
gut
—
for instance, with ohromio acid
—
where catgut Is no longer apt
to be Inllltratcd, and to act, as Kiefer says, as todtrr A'ülirboden,but then, also, it has lost quality of qutckiy absorbable material
and has no moro any superiority over silk ligatures, which wo can get
absolutely Bterile and antiseptic In tho degroe we wish by very
simple preparation. Wo thercforo recommend line antiseptic silk as
a perfectly reliable material for aseptic healing of wounds aud re-
servo catgut for infected wounds, Inasmueh as It Is impossible to
avoid ligatures outlroly by simple torsion of tho vessels.
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secondary blooding if possible, by closing a wound en-
tirely by BUfures, without drainage. But where it is
impossible to avoid the formation of a cavity which
must necessarily fill with serous or bloody oozing from
the divided vessels, we ought to be extremely careful
not to get much after-bleeding and put drainage-tubes
in every cavity till the moment of further accumulation
of liquid in tho wound is over. As Friedrich says iu
his experiments on infection of wounds, so it is with
our clinical meaiiB, that the physical part of tho treat-
ment of wounds is by far more important than the
chemical one and therefore gloves must bo acknowl-
edged as a step forward under cet tain conditions.My conclusion as to the possibility of securing
primary union of our operation wounds with or with-
out gloves is the following :(1) Either: Do use sterilized rubber gloves for
every operation when you wish to be quite indepen-
dent as to the form of your nails, the touching of
everything you like, and the liberty to wash or not to
wash your hands, and when you can spend plenty of
money. Put your covered hand from time to time in
a strong antiseptic solution (best, two-per-cent. subli-
mate) during a long oporation, if you wish to bo very
careful.
(2) Or : Do never wear gloves for operations, do
what you like between your operations, but poison
yourself every time before you operate by brushing
aud bathing your bauds for ten minutes in a strong,
hot sublimate solution after thorough washing and
cleansing with hot water, soap and alcohol for fifteeu
minutos. Repeat a short antiseptic ablution fre-
quently during a long operation, when you wish to be
very careful.(3) Or: Go the golden middle-way ; avoid touching
with uncovered hands any infective or septic material
between tho operations or wash it carefully away at
once, cut your nailB as short aB possible, brush your
hands thoroughly with hot water, soap and alcohol(85 to 95 per cent.), avoiding any poisonous disinfect-
ant before you operate, and, if you wish to be very
careful, put cotton, Bilk or, best, rubber gloves on
when you touch the threads for ligatures aud sutures
aud when you have to tear the tissues much and to
rub your fingers into the depth of a wound.(4) But don't forget that the healing of the woundB
per primam intentionem does not depend exclusively
upon your hands, but also upou the same preparation
of the patient's skin, upon sterilization of everything
else coming in contact with the wound aud its sur-
roundings, upou complote arrest of bleeding, exact
closing of the wound by sutures, or avoiding accumula-
tion of fluids in cavities, necessarily left, by drainage,
aud, last but not least, upon the use of anit-septic
threads for ligatures and sutures, as long as im-
permeable threads are not yet invented.
Bkrnk, March 25, 18!)!).
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SANITARY LESSONS OF THE WAR.1
BY GEO.M.STERNBERG, M.D., LL.D.,
Surgeon-General, U. S. Army.
As comparod with the Civil War and with other
great wara during the pro-ent century the mortality
from wounds and disease among our troops during the
war with Spain has been low. Our wounded have, to
a large extent, had the advantage o'f prompt treatment
with antiseptic dressings, and a very considerable pro-portion of those who were not killed outright have re-
covered without any mutilating operation or septic
complication. The mortality from disease has also
been comparatively low, but, unfortunately, during the
first months of the war that scourge of new levies of
troops, typhoid fever, prevailed in many of our camps
and claimed numerous victims. It is well known to
sanitarians and military Burgeons that, as a general rule,
more soldiers succumb to disease than are killed by
tho bullets of the enemy, and our recent war has not
been an exception iu this regard. The total number
of deaths reported in our enlarged army, including
regulars and volunteers, from May 1, 1898, to April
30, 1899, is 6,406. Of these, 5,438 died of disease
and 968 were killed in battle or died of wounds, inju-
ries or accident. During the Civil War the number
of deaths from disease was 186,216.2 The number
who were killed in battle or died of wounds was
92,969, or about one-half of the deaths from disease.
The total deaths from disease in the Union armies
from the commencement of the war to the 31st of De-
cember, 1862, was 84,326, aud in the Confederate
armies during the Bame period, 31,238.
The following table gives the monthly death-rates
from disease iu our armies from May 1, 1898, to April
30, 1899, and, for comparison, the rates for the same
1 Abstract of a paper prosonted In the Section of State Medicine,
American Medical AsBOolatlon, Columbus, O., June 8, I8II0.
2 In addition to this 24,181 deaths are recorded as from unknown
causes, aud probably most of these deaths were from disoasc.
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